Serene Reflex
Mattress

designed to suit you!

Range Introduction
Foam for Comfort offer four mattress ranges in various
comfort options to suit every individual.
All of our mattresses are available in any size or shape
and finished in our exclusive organic cotton cover.
We have listed below some of our most popular sizes
to give you a guide on price.

Serene Reflex Mattress
Ideal for Home or Leisure and available in any size or shape. We offer two comfort
options, Medium or Firm and mattresses are finished in a good quality Organic
cotton covering fabric.
Suitable for regular nightly use and offering great value for money. Popular for
spare beds, sofa beds, children’s beds, bunk beds, caravan and boat beds.

Serene Reflex Comfort Options

Choosing the perfect mattress

Medium
Comfortable durable but still supportive, perfect
for lighter adults and children.

First consider the quality required, this usually
depends on whether the mattress is to be used
on a regular or occasional basis and by whom.
Make sure that the mattress you select is a suitable
thickness for your bed base.

Firm
Firm supportive comfort at any thickness, perfect for
Sofa & Spare Beds, especially suited to applications
where thickness is restricted to 10cm (4”) or less.

Also consider your weight. A well-built adult or
child may require a firm mattress. Finally, don’t
forget to measure your bed. Even standard beds
vary in size. If in doubt please call our expert sales
staff for advice.
Please use only as a guide. Comfort is a very
subjective for more advice please call our expert
sales staff.

Please note prices shown in centimetres are only approximate.
2”
(5cm)

3”
(7.5cm)

4”
(10cm)

5”
(12.5cm)

6”
(15cm)

7”
(17.5cm)

8”
(20cm)

75” x 36” (190.5cm x 91.5cm) - Single (3ft)

£148.49

£192.74

£236.98

£281.23

£325.47

£369.72

£413.96

75” x 54” (190.5cmx 137cm) - Double (4ft 6”)

£216.74

£283.10

£349.47

£415.84

£482.21

£548.57

£614.94

78” x 60” (198cm x 152.5cm) - Queen Size (5ft)

£249.38

£326.07

£402.77

£479.46

£556.15

£632.84

£709.53

78” x 72” (198cm x 183cm) - King Size (6ft)

£298.06

£390.09

£482.12

£574.15

£666.18

£758.21

£850.24

POPULAR SIZES

Please contact us for friendly, knowledgable advice

Tel: 0113 274 8100 sales@foamforcomfort.co.uk
or order online at www.foamforcomfort.co.uk

Luxury Memory
Mattress

designed to suit you!

Range Introduction
Foam for Comfort offer four mattress ranges in various
comfort options to suit every individual.
All of our mattresses are available in any size or shape
and finished in our exclusive organic cotton cover.
We have listed below some of our most popular sizes
to give you a guide on price.

Luxury Memory Mattress
Our unique three layer construction allows you to fully turn this mattress,
increasing lifespan and comfort. Most manufacturers use a two layer construction
to lower costs, however not turning the mattress will reduce comfort and lifespan
in the long term.
The centre layer of this mattress is manufactured using our Luxury Reflex foam
and it’s this layer that provides support and comfort, this layer is available in a
choice of four comfort options, Soft, Medium, Firm or Extra Firm. Vasco Memory
foam is used for the two outer layers to provide pressure relieving comfort.

Luxury Memory Comfort Options

Choosing the perfect mattress

Soft

First consider the quality required, this usually
depends on whether the mattress is to be used
on a regular or occasional basis and by whom.

Offering soft luxurious comfort and excellent
pressure relief, perfect for lightweight adults
and children.

Make sure that the mattress you select is a suitable
thickness for your bed base.

Medium
Provides a good level of support and comfort.
Popular with customers of an average weight
looking for a supportive, pressure relieving mattress.

Firm
A firm, supportive mattress created from five layers.
Two outer layers of memory foam, two inner layers
of medium foam and a core of extra firm foam.

Extra Firm

Also consider your weight. A well-built adult or
child may require a firm mattress. Finally, don’t
forget to measure your bed. Even standard beds
vary in size. If in doubt please call our expert sales
staff for advice.
Please use only as a guide. Comfort is a very
subjective for more advice please call our expert
sales staff.

A very firm core that offers little compression with
outer layers of Vasco memory foam. Ideal for those
who want to lie flat but need some pressure relief.
Please note prices shown in centimetres are only approximate.
2”
(5cm)

3”
(7.5cm)

4”
(10cm)

5”
(12.5cm)

6”
(15cm)

7”
(17.5cm)

8”
(20cm)

75” x 36” (190.5cm x 91.5cm) - Single (3ft)

£206.01

£279.01

£352.02

£425.02

£498.03

£571.03

£644.03

75” x 54” (190.5cmx 137cm) - Double (4ft 6”)

£303.01

£412.52

£522.03

£631.53

£741.04

£850.55

£960.05

78” x 60” (198cm x 152.5cm) - Queen Size (5ft)

£349.08

£475.62

£602.16

£728.70

£855.25

£981.79

£1,108.33

78” x 72” (198cm x 183cm) - King Size (6ft)

£417.70

£569.55

£721.40

£873.25

£1,025.09

£1,176.94

£1,328.79

POPULAR SIZES

Please contact us for friendly, knowledgable advice

Tel: 0113 274 8100 sales@foamforcomfort.co.uk
or order online at www.foamforcomfort.co.uk

Luxury Reflex
Mattress

designed to suit you!

Range Introduction
Foam for Comfort offer four mattress ranges in various
comfort options to suit every individual.
All of our mattresses are available in any size or shape
and finished in our exclusive organic cotton cover.
We have listed below some of our most popular sizes
to give you a guide on price.

Luxury Reflex Mattress
Long lasting durability and comfort, wide range of comfort options and available
in any size or shape. Suitable nightly use, these mattresses offer excellent
durability and are finished in our exclusively designed luxury quilted organic
cotton fabric.
With comfort options of Soft, Medium, Firm and Extra Firm and no limitations
in size or shape, we can design and manufacture your mattress to fit where you
need it and to suit the comfort you require.

Luxury Reflex Comfort Options

Choosing the perfect mattress

Soft

First consider the quality required, this usually
depends on whether the mattress is to be used
on a regular or occasional basis and by whom.

Offering soft luxurious comfort. Perfect for
lightweight customers. (less than 10 stone).
This mattress offers little resistance.

Make sure that the mattress you select is a suitable
thickness for your bed base.

Medium
Provides a good level of support. Ideal for those
of average to light weight. (approx 12 stone).

Firm
A very supportive mattress with a medium / extra
firm layered construction, offering firm support but
with a little luxury. Suitable for all weights.

Extra Firm

Also consider your weight. A well-built adult or
child may require a firm mattress. Finally, don’t
forget to measure your bed. Even standard beds
vary in size. If in doubt please call our expert sales
staff for advice.
Please use only as a guide. Comfort is a very
subjective for more advice please call our expert
sales staff.

Perfect for customers looking for a mattress that
has very little give and allows them to lay totally
flat. Suitable for all weights.
Please note prices shown in centimetres are only approximate.
2”
(5cm)

3”
(7.5cm)

4”
(10cm)

5”
(12.5cm)

6”
(15cm)

7”
(17.5cm)

8”
(20cm)

75” x 36” (190.5cm x 91.5cm) - Single (3ft)

£192.74

£259.10

£325.47

£391.84

£458.21

£524.57

£590.94

75” x 54” (190.5cmx 137cm) - Double (4ft 6”)

£283.10

£382.65

£482.21

£581.76

£681.31

£780.86

£880.41

78” x 60” (198cm x 152.5cm) - Queen Size (5ft)

£326.07

£441.11

£556.15

£671.19

£786.22

£901.26

£1,016.30

78” x 72” (198cm x 183cm) - King Size (6ft)

£390.09

£528.13

£666.18

£804.22

£942.27

£1,080.31

£1,218.36

POPULAR SIZES

Please contact us for friendly, knowledgable advice

Tel: 0113 274 8100 sales@foamforcomfort.co.uk
or order online at www.foamforcomfort.co.uk

Traditional Talalay
Latex Mattress

designed to suit you!

Range Introduction
Foam for Comfort offer four mattress ranges in various
comfort options to suit every individual.
All of our mattresses are available in any size or shape
and finished in our exclusive organic cotton cover.
We have listed below some of our most popular sizes
to give you a guide on price.

Traditional Talalay Latex Mattress
Traditional Talalay Latex offers levels of comfort that other mattress interiors can
only try and replicate.
With comfort options of Soft, Medium, Firm or Combination and finished in our
exclusively designed luxury organic cotton fabric.

Luxury Memory Comfort Options

Choosing the perfect mattress

Soft

First consider the quality required, this usually
depends on whether the mattress is to be used
on a regular or occasional basis and by whom.

Offers soft luxurious comfort, perfect for
lightweight adults and children.

Make sure that the mattress you select is a suitable
thickness for your bed base.

Medium
Provides a good level of support with comfort.
Popular with customers of an average weight
looking for a good quality comfortable mattress.

Firm
Firm and supportive, but still offering that Talalay
latex luxury comfort.

Also consider your weight. A well-built adult or
child may require a firm mattress. Finally, don’t
forget to measure your bed. Even standard beds
vary in size. If in doubt please call our expert sales
staff for advice.
Please use only as a guide. Comfort is a very
subjective for more advice please call our expert
sales staff.

Layered
Provides the perfect mattress for couples of different
weights with different comfort requirements. Also
suitable for those needing soft firm comfort.

Please note prices shown in centimetres are only approximate.
2”
(5cm)

3”
(7.5cm)

4”
(10cm)

5”
(12.5cm)

6”
(15cm)

7”
(17.5cm)

8”
(20cm)

£290.07

£405.11

£520.15

£635.19

£750.22

£865.26

£980.30

£429.11

£601.67

£774.22

£946.78

£1,119.33

£1,291.89

£1,464.45

78” x 60” (198cm x 152.5cm) - Queen Size (5ft)

£494.80

£694.19

£893.59

£1,092.99

£1,292.39

£1,491.78

£1,691.18

78” x 72” (198cm x 183cm) - King Size (6ft)

£592.55

£831.83

£1,071.11

£1,310.39

£1,549.66

£1,788.94

£2,028.22

POPULAR SIZES
75” x 36” (190.5cm x 91.5cm) - Single (3ft)
75” x 54” (190.5cmx 137cm) - Double (4ft 6”)

Please contact us for friendly, knowledgable advice

Tel: 0113 274 8100 sales@foamforcomfort.co.uk
or order online at www.foamforcomfort.co.uk

